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THE LAW SCHOOL WEEKLY OC.. T. 15.1976 
RES GESTAE 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN ANN ARBOR 
CROSSWORD FUN! 
Ftc:rURE our Wl-fAT woRe:. OR LE6AL TERM 
BELON6S IN E"AC.H BLANK, ANb THE' 80XE~ 
LETTERS WILL SPELL OUT THE NAME C·F A 
FAMOUS LEGAL SC..HOLAR! 
()u I/ est ls-t Year c..ourse.: C.i vi I ____ [-.:J- __ -
Hot f.)oa, or former Supreme. C.ov.ri Jus+ict. ~ -f-J.- _ -- - -- --
Sto.+e known +or peQnu+s f Jimrny C..ar+t.r : _ - -GJ-- ....... 
,, C. t_ ...u I'' . n ,Q.n e. 1 S Persona. I ---- --- (..:..) 
LQwy~rs' 3ocd: To make lo+$ of g __ _ 
[)eQI'l .o( +J,e. le1w s-e.J,ool ~ S+. Q- - - -- - --
Presi der.+ Jerry's de1u.~n+e,.. : __ [-=J- _ 
" J C.""b'' repor-ltl"' ' si dekic.l< o.f C.la.rk ken+ : 
Ou:r 37+k P,.esiderd: ''Tric~~~ bid< ____ [-,J 
Today 
Melinda Morris, the President-
Elect . of the Washtenaw County Bar 
Association , will speak on Pre-Paid 
Legal Service s at the PAD noon lunch-
eon today in the Faculty Dining Room 
in the Lawyers Club. 
General Meeting for those 
inter~sted in the Feminist Legal 
Services, Thtn:: sday at noon in the 
WLSA Office. 
Reginald Heber Smith will be 
the guest speaker at the Community 
Lawyer Fellowship Group Meeting, 
Thursday at noon in Room 236. 
National Lawyers Guild meeting 
tonight at 9:00 at 1209 Cambridge 
Ct. (See the map on the Guild bul-
letin board for directions.) 
·Friday 
FREE BEER AND CARTOONS 
The Master Blasters (Social 
Committee), in association with 
the Film Committee, invite you to 
imbibe while viewing your favorite 
cartoon characte~s. Enjoy Daffy 
Duck~ the Road Runner and many 
others along with old newsreels 
and excerpts from Marx Brothers 
flicks. All of this awaits you 
Friday the 15th at 8:30 in the 
Lawye r s Club Lounge. 
~ f ,I 
SEMINAR AND CLINIC SIGN-UPS 
Seminar and Clinical Law reservation materi~ 
als for Winter Term 1977 will be available 
at 1:00 p .m. October 15, 1976 in Room 300 
HH and outside Room 100 HH. There will be 
separate material for Seminars and for 
C linica 1 Law. Make sure you pick up the 
appropriate packets. The deadline f or the 
return of reservation forms will be 
October 27, 1976 at 4 : 00p.m. The results 
of the reservation process along with other 
pre-classification materials wiil be avai l- · 
able about two weeks after that deadline. 
Sunday 
SUPPORT THE BOTTLE BILL 
A benefit' supper and concert 
in supp.ort of Proposa 1 A (the 
"Bottle Bill" initiative mandat- · 
ing a deposit on beer and soft 
drink con tainers and prohibiting 
pull-tabs) will be held this 
Sunday, October 17, at 6:3G P.M. 
at Xana du Cooperative House, 
1811 ~vashtenaw Avenue. $1. 75 
($2.50 fo r non-students) buys 
. you a wholesome spaghetti dinner , 
. an evening of fine music provided 
by folk duo Aging Children and 
to pica 1 s inger-s·ongwri ter Fred 
Small, and a salved conscience. 
Sustenance! 
Tuesday 
We have detected a few errors in the fina 1 
class lists for some of the second and 
third year courses offered this Fall . 
This is most likely due to an error --
. probably ours--at some point in the Drop/ 
Add process. However, to be sure that you 
do not later suffer the consequences of 
an error (e.g . lack of credit or receipt 
of an incomplete in a course you thought 
had been dropped), please verify our record 
of your final elections with Bonnie Thomson 
outside Room 100 on Tues., Oct. 19 (9:00a.m. 
- 12 : 00 noon and 2:00 p.m . - 4:00 p.m . ) or 
Wed., Oct. 20 (1:00 p.m. - 5:00p.m. ). 
-
Thursday 
The next WLSA Steering Committee Meeting 
will be Thursday, October 21 at noon in 
the office. 
Notice 
Will whoever borrowed a 11 of the poster 
materials (poster board, construction 
paper, magic markers) from the WLSA Office 
please return them. We don't have money 
to replace these items if others use them, 
nor to subsidize other groups' posters. 
MIXER$ PROCLAMATION 
WHEREAS: Many male law folk (and 
some others) crave the 43timula-
tion (?) of traditional "meat 
market" Law School Mixers. 
and WHEREAS: Such events require 
unconscion~ble amounts of Law 
Student time, energy, and precious 
bodily fluids in the preparation, 
execution and aftermath. 
and WHEREAS: The LSSS Social Czar 
lacks the motivation and per-
sonal resources to carry the 
burden alone. 
NOW THEREFORE: By the authority(?) 
vested in me as LSSSPREZ, I 
ANNOUNCE AND PROCLAIM the week 
beginning today ,the official 
VOLUNTEER FOR THE HIXER COMMITTEE 
week, and request all interested 
persons to deliver their support 
and assistance to Social Czar 
Donn Randall (662-3765). 
ss George Vinyard 
-----
PETTY POETRY 
From 'tne Panot: 
Per Stiz-pes 
(Toda.y's lines may help my 
multitude of loval fans--all 
three ar them--understand why 
1 write poetry(?).! call it: 
Studyin Blues.) 
Attc~ one year or law sehool or moPe, 
Studying becomes sueh a boz-e, 
And always it seems 
That I go to extremes 
To -avoid that unpleasant old ehore~ 
I listen to records, I dust, 
And watching Baretta•s a must, 
Ca.ll home o:r a friend, 
Talk to plants and pretend 
That there's time yet to read Antitrust. 
Maybe old age is making me lazy, 
Otherwise fiV(') naps a day would be crazyl 
I start reading E-O 
And it just goes so slow 
20 minutes and my mind goes all hazy. 
I ration my study-time ti~1tlyt 
And do but a few hours nightly$ 
So when all~s said and done 
Though it 1 sn' t mt'l.oh fun, 
If I'm a little behind its all-rightl-,·$ 
1--------------------·---·--'--' -----
CROSSWORD FUN SOLUTION 
"PERRY MASON" 
Process Procedure, Frankfurter, 
' - -Georgia, Property, Honey, Antoine, 
Sus;·n, 0 lson, Nixon 
----------------·----·--·--
VALLEY __ OF THE JOLLY RES GIANT 
Mr . Pot a to ... . ... Ned Othrna n 
Sweet Potato ..... Julie 
Tomato .......... . Carol Sulkes 
Radish ........... Ken Frantz 
Rutabaga ......... Don Parman 
Carrot . .......... Crusader Rabbit 
Indian Corn ...... Stuart Olson 
Squash ..... ... . ... John Mezzanotte 
Collard Greens ... Dot Blair 
Eggplant ......... Earl Cantwell 
Zucchini ......... Hichael Marrero 
Scallion ......... Dan Schulman 
Chick Pea ........ Sandy Gross 
Breadfruit ....... Bob Brandenburg 
Chili Pepper ..... Dennis Flie~nan 
String Bean ...... Eddie Cooper 
NOTICES 
The Law Spouses Association 
is sponsoring a wine and cheese 
tasting party on November 6 in the 
Lawyers 1 Club Lounge. Cost is 
only $3.00 per couple. To make 
reserva tions or for more informa-
tion ca 11 Kathy Dwyer (7 61-4066) . 
CENTER FOR lAW AND SOCIAt POLICY 
On Friday, October 22, Mike Harper of the 
Center.for Law and Social Policy will be 
interviewing students who wish t o spend the 
'77 Winter Semester at the Center's clinical 
law program in Washington, D.C . Mr . Harper 
will conduct a group meeting at 12 : 00 p.m. 
in Room 132 of Hutchins Ha 11 to describe the 
prog~pm for everyone who is interested in 
attending. Students may pick up mat er ial on 
the Center and sign up for i nterviews in the 
Placement Office. 
The Center is a foundation-funded public 
interest law center located in Washington 
D.C., and dedicated to representing the ' 
interests of previously unrepresented citi-
zens before agencies and courts; to analyzing 
legal institutions, particularly federal 
administrative agencies; and to providing 
clinical education for law students. 
The Center has concentrated in the areas of 
consumer affairs; the constitutional rights 
of mental patients; hospital care for the 
poor; women's rights; t he foreign affairs 
decision making process, especially trade 
and international environment; and energy 
policy. 
The Center will select from three to six 
students from Michigan to spend the '77 
.Winter Semester in Washington with students 
from Pennsylvania , Stanford, Yale and UClA. 
The students work closely with lawyers on 
all of the Center's cases. 
Michigan students are eligible to participate 
· in the program during their third fourth or 
fifth semesters, and receive 12 u~its of 
- pass/fail clinical law credit based on eva l -
uations of their work by the Center. The 
4 
students must pay all of their expenses i~ 
addition to their regular t uition, .except 
travel back and forth to Washington. The 
Center has some scholarship funds for nee 
students and some residence lodging f or 
single students. 
For further information, see Professor 
Peter Westen, 1043 LR (763-1374). 
OPENINGS OF LIAISON POS I TIONS TO ABA 
COMMITTEES 
The Law Student Division Section and Com• 
mittee Liaison Program is a vital LSD 
activity. It provides a student voice i n 
the substantive areas of the ABA. Althou 
most liaison appointments are made in the 
spring , occasiona lly openings occur at ot 
times. The Standing Connnittee on Judicia 
Selections, Tenure and CompenQation has 
recently invited the Law Student Division 
to appoint a liaison member ; his/her du t i 1 
will commence with attendance at the Mid-
year Meeting in Seattle (February 13, 197 
at 9 :30a .m. ). The Connnittee regrets tha 
it is unable to fund the position. The 
Standing Committee on Legal Drafting is 
interested in having a student liaison to 
work with it • . Finally, the Standing Com· 
mittee on Legislation would welcome a la 
student liaison. 
Applicants must have a full scholast ic 
year to complete as of September 1, 1976. 
To apply, send a letter of application wi 
a complete resume covering student ba r a 
tivities, section membership and previou 
LSD activities, as well as any informati 
pertinent to the substantive concerns of 
the connnittee . 
When possible, appointments are made to 
students with two years remaining in law 
school so that continuity may be achieve 
but merit and expertise are most importa 
in determining selection. Geographical 
balance is also sought. 
The letter of application and resume sh 
be sent as soon as possible to David St 
President, ABA/LSD, Universi t y of Misso 
Kansas City, School of Law, 5100 Rockhi 
Kansas City, Missouri 64112 with a copy 
Alice E. Fried, Director, Law Student D' 
sion, 1155 East 60th Street, Chicago, I 
6063'7. 
_,. . • .. 
CONNEN'I'S 
. Dan Schulman 
It's monsoon season in Ann 
Arbor and another week has come 
and gone. Before continuing last 
column's discussion of the differ-
ences in the way people think I 
must first touch upon the conc~pt 
of relativity. 
There is a game of chessft 
Conveniently enough, it is between 
Alvan Adams (A) and Brigitte Bar-
dot (B). Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones 
are watching. Nr .. Smith, happens 
to like this particular game because 
he favors intricate positional play. 
He thinks it's exciting. Mr. Jones 
likes games of quick resolution, 
with lots of pieces taken early. 
He finds this game dull. I ask your 
is the game between A and B excit-
ing or dull? 
Quincy (Q) and Roger (R} are 
chess experts. Q thinks A's pos-
itional advantage means he's win-
ning. R thinks B's piece advan-
tage means she's winning. At this 
moment, ~ho 1~ winning? Later, A 
is heavily down in pieces . Both 
the experts now agree that B is 
winning. At this instant Bobhy 
Fischer drops in to check on the 
game. He sees that B has over-
extended herself and is open to 
a quick flank attack and a forced 
checl{llla te. He silently congra tu-
lates A on his subtle and ingenious 
play and leaves, commenting on his 
way out that A "has · it won." 
Of course A doesn't see the 
line of play Bobby Fischer saw--
he'd have to be a world-class 
grandmaster to see it. So he 
sighs and resigns himself to even-
tual defeat by B's super:l.ority in 
pieces. 
At this point I would say B 
is -winning. Both players and ex-
perts wou.ld agree. Except that in 
saying this I am directly disput-
ing the stated opinion of the best 
chess-player in the world. Consid-
ering that I know only a small 
amount about chess, I find this 
very presumptuous on my part. 
Nevertheless I persist in my opinion. 
Bobby and I meet outside the game-
room. I ask him: "Who is winning?" 
He savs. 11 A. 11 "Who is goins:z: to win?" 
11 A. He has a forced mate." You 
see the difficulty I am having • 
I ask himz "Who has the greater 
advantage at this moment?" He 
says, "A~ What grea~advantage 
is there than a forced win?" I 
finally ask him, "What if A doesn't 
~ the forced win?" Bobby replies, 
"Then he's a fool. It's obvious." 
Bobby is hein~ characteristically 
uncharitable. 
'l'he problem is, B 1§. winning. 
She will win. Several moves later 
it is over and she has won. Yet 
nothing Bobby Fischer said above 
is untrue. The forced win is 
there and it is obvious to him. 
But if what he-says is true~en 
we have a contrad1ct1qn. 
The whole mess could be avoided 
by not using the statement 11 B is 
w1nn1ng. 11 If we condition all of 
the above statements with clauses 
concerning the neture and abilities 
of the players and observers my 
questions become simple. We can-
not answer the question l'rhether 
the game ls exciting or dull if 
we ask 1 t in a vacuum. We mus1; 
know--exciting or dull to l-Jhom? 
Early in the game the e:xpe~ Q 
and R, disagree as to who is win-
ning. Without conditioning their 
statements you might be reluctantly 
forced to conclude that ~ players 
were winning. The same goes for 
our dispute with Bobby Fischer~ 
If we'd taken care to place our 
statements in a proper context of 
time, place, nature of participants 
and nature of observer 'I'Te would 
have been safe from these misunder-
standings. 
{This concern with placing state-
ments in context is a oonsid eration 
of a field called General Semantics, 
about which I know very little and 
would love to learn more). 
Unfortunately, if we condition 
a ll our statements we become impos-
sible to talk to. If you ask some-
one who's winning a chess game you 
don't want him to launch into long-
winded histories or analyses--you 
want a quick opinion. It is far 
easier to say "The Earth is round" 
than ''The consensus of op1.nion in 
the scientific community is that 
the Earth is round." There is 
nothin~ wron~ with facilitatin~ 
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CONTINUING COMMENT 
communication. However, we tend 
to get sloppy and abbreviate even 
further, saying "The s).tuation 
1 s ••• 11 when we really mec.n itrrhe 
consensus opinion is ••• " This 
is OK if we're still remembering 
we're talking in 11 shorthand. 11 It's 
when vie forget that vie run in t o 
trouble. People don't take th ~~ 
time to separate observations from 
conclusions, facts from opini ons. 
They don't take the time to preface 
their perceptions with some phrase 
indicating that it is only opinion. 
The listener is usually too lazy 
to make the effort either, with 
the end result that the 11 dwrthanrl 11 
never gets re-translated. 
Why ic this bud? 'l'e.b:: the: 
familia r ctatemcmt--''J!r.:'~; rJrur ~ l~.'' 
This is 8. common c: .zr_.~.rn pl.r; n f' : .t (~c~r ~ -­
clusi on being t:£'(_:a t c; d n.:; u n o L:; .-,r.--
vation, The o1xler•mti or: t ::: thF.!.t 
he's moving clumsily, or stage;erinp;, 
or talkin~ loudly, or smelling of 
alcohol--usually a combination of 
factors. 11He's drunk 11 is shorthand 
for: "The follo~vi ng factors, a, b, 
8 
c,d, lead me to conclude that he 
is drunk . 11 What if the statement 
were made as an accusation rege.rd-
ing the behavior of a worker in a 
factory or a teacher in a class-
room? In a "lonp;hand" communica ... 
tlon the employe~ might be guided 
to investigate whether the factors 
leading to this conclusion could 
also have fit a conclusion of 
fatigue, depression, illness~ etc/. 
In a 11 shorthand 11 communication 
he might be guided straight to the 
conclusion, which he might 1·...-1 thout 
further thour.;ht treat as an·-obscr:: 
vation and incorporate lnto a con-· 
elusion of hi s own. Such biases 
are common tn cur everyday 11 vr_~r; 
and r.u:r~ j n~;1.d l.OtJ.'; ·hr::cl1.uf;r~ Lrl': ,j 
:;.r-e lt"lrJ Jt , :J L luq/, :J::1' , J 1 , L,, rJi : L(·:r·. t.. 
il, ·;, L !;/1:<;!• J. ; , •:: ,,_,,; IJ/1. 1.r, u L: , r 1 
t .Y 1 r w t. r ,j_ r 1 IJ. r; '-') ;.t: : I. f 1 ' , r · • '!' h •, : : , , I! 1 r , 1. .. 
teru nrc l.Lkc ehl l' ' ' '; l' i ,n;.: r~r:-- - r·vr~,._., 
time you open on c: ,_q; ;you flncl un--
other one inside lt. Sometimes you 
get to the end and find they are 
all empty. 
And sometimes not. 
FROM THE DESK ~F 'rHE PlAGIARIST: 
Well, sports fans, it's been seven years in 
a row now that I've watched my al~ ma:ter 
Spartans go down to defeat at the hands of 
the Wolverines. It does get rather tire-
some. However, for all of you fellow-
masochists outs there who root for the Green 
and White, there is hope. You, too, can en;. 
joy the annual MSU-U of M contest, if you 
follow the routine which I experienced this 
past weekend. 
STEP# 1: (a) Attend a morning cocktail 
~r sponsored by the U of M Law School 
Social Connnittee. Pour yourself a Bloody 
Mary. (b) Wear nothing but green and white 
clothing, so you can be readily identified 
as a fanatic, and therefore not be held 
responsible for your actions. (c) Have 
another Bloody Mary. (d) Give your U of M 
friends a hard time for being afraid to 
root for the underdog. (e) Have another 
Bloody Ma;-y. (f) Join the rest of the now-
incoherent MSU supporters in a frenzied 
rendition of the Spartan Fight Song. 
(g) Have one more Bloody Mary for the road. 
STEP# 2: (a) As you stumble to the stadium, 
make sure that you remembered to bring along 
your cooler full of 7 and 7's. (b) Try to 
sit near someone else who can offer another 
selection of alcoholic beverage. (c) Ob-
serve at the beginning of the game that MSU 
is not behind, but merely tied at 0-0. Drink 
to that. (d} Continue drinking throughout 
the first half, while proposing special 
toasts in recognition that the Spartans have 
not lost the game yet. (e) If you have 
carefully followed the routine so far, you 
won't especially care about how far MSU is 
behind, and when the final gun sounds, you 
won't be able to tell who won anyway, since 
the scoreboard will be perceived only as a 
blurred jumble of indistinguishable numbers. 
(f) As your friends carry you home, remember 
that it's not who won the game that's im-
portant, but rather how it was enjoyed. 
STEP# 3: (a) Once safely home, order a 
large pizza with heavy everything and try 
to absorb some of that alcohol. (b) Crawl 
into bed and sleep it off. (c) Wake up in 
time to catch the 11:00 o'clock news, so 
you can watch the high lights of the game 
and see what actually transpired on the 
field during the second half. This is 
essential if you expect to participate in 
any Monday morning quarterbacking sessions. 
0 
STEP # 4: Be inconspicuous as you slink 
into school on Monday morning. Wear a U 
of M T-shirt. Don't associate with any MSU 
friends who might give you away. And if 
you finally do get cornered, unleashed the 
most potent verbal weapon in your meager 
arsenal: "OH YEAH? WAIT 'TIL NEXT YEAR!!!" 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SPECIAL TO THE RG--Social Chairperson Don 
Randall has consented to the publication 
of his recipe for pre-game Bloody Mary's: 
In a 20-gallon container, mix together 
12 oz. Worcestershire Sauce 
2 oz. Celery Salt 
9 gallons Vodka 
9 gallons Tabasco Sauce 
9 1/2 teaspoons tomato juice (if desired) 
Salt and pepper to taste. 
Dennis Fliehli'.an 
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REPORT TO TilE ~TTCIIf(;J\N LAW SCIIOOL S'J'11DENT SENATE 
R~: American Har Association Annual Convention 
Submitted by Jim Schnare, 9-30-76 
Oy way of a preface, let me begin this report by re-
minding you that this convention marks the first time in 
recent history the this law school has been officially rep-
resented at the annual meeting of the Law Student Division. 
As might be expected, my arrival in Atlanta was greeted 
with a combination of amazement and curiosity by the other 
delegates, especially those of our own Sixth Circuit, who 
for years have regarded our school as a "colossus of gunners 
in the N6rth". As I perceived the purpose of my trip to the 
convention to be a dual one, I constantly attempted to estab-
lish the credibility of Michigan as an equal partner in the 
concerns of all law students and to simultaneously bring the 
experiences of a large and diverse law school to bear on the 
problems of t he Division~ 
To give you a candid appraisal of my accomplishments, 
I must admit that you have bought, at best, a toehold in 
an organization often dominated by the schools which are 
willing to devote the most time and money to politics on a 
national scale. With the help of Bill O'Neill, who attended 
the convention as the former liason to the Section on Cor-
porations and Ranking, I managed to take an active role in 
both the ballotin~ for national officers and the considera-
tion of numerous resolutions. Even wl1cn our suggestions on 
various matters did not succeed politically, we managed to 
present them in a manner w~ich insured that they were con-
sidered fully and respected, if not followed. 
Since I imagine that this rather nebulous introduction 
does little to answer your questions as to the quantitative 
record of Michigan as a new voting member in the Division 
Ilouse of Delegates, I will attempt by the following charts 
and enclosures to detail the business conducted and my actions 
with respect to it. 
10 
Election of Officers----
Name~ listed in order of vote in preferential balloting, 
with winners denoted by an asterisk (*) 
President: 1. Stoup*, 2. \1/o If, 3. Kidd 
Vice-President: 1. Carlson, 2. Hathaway*, 3. Pape, 4. Peace, 
5. Benson 
Secretary-Treasurer: 1. Eppenstein, 2. Kaiden, 3. Otorowski* 
Divis ion Delef{ates to the A13A: 1 e J3rown-::- , 2. Charen*, 3. Nata] 
4. Dennis, 5. ·risdale, 6. Whitney 
The statements of all candidates are in the attached blue 
book, with t.he exception of that of Howard. Rrown. In .a;eneral, 
my votes for Stoup and Carlson were motivated by my belief 
that they were sincerely interested in delivering services 
to the Division rather than furthering any specific personal 
01~ political goals. eppi:mstein impressed mo as a person with 
both personal integrity and a diligent approach to the inne r 
workin~s of the Division. J3rown and Charen appeared to be 
an ideal combination for the actual representation of the Div-
ision before the ABA. 8oth are extremely articulate, both · 
have significant background in the area of civil rights, and 
yet they bring to the job differing s tyles and experiences. 
Resolutions----
All votes and actions based on entire resolution ~ e xcept 
where severance of particular sections has been noted. 
Exhibit #t: Opposition to Sncond Circuit Certification Rules 
(Fi~st para~raph severed and killed) Vote~ aye Action: pas1 
Exhibit 1~2: Public Interest St .. udy of Adm i nistrative Agency 
Performance Vote: aye Act .ion: passed 
Exhibit 1,13: ~1odel Code of Student Right:s 
(Hotion t~o approve in principle for submission and r•ef ine-
ment by it1dividual s ·tudent bodies) Vo te: aye Act.ion: pass ed 
Exhib i. t #4: Indian Law Course Requirement; 
(Extensive re-draft substituted f rom floor) Vot e: nay 
Action ~; passed 
Exhibit #5: Gun Control 
Voi.~e: .· nay Action: passed 
Exhibi~ ; #6: Condemnation of S-1 
Vote ( _ aye Action: passed by acclaination 
Exhibit #7: Affirm~tion of Juriscan 
Vote: aye Action: passed 
Exhibit //8: Ninth Circuit. 11 !-Hnori ty" Concerns 
Votes: 1. aye, 2. & 3. nay Action: all passed (sec 
conclusion of report for eventual outcome on this point) 
Exhibit #9: Faculty Tenure Systems 
Vote: aye Action: passed 
II 
Exhibit //tO: 
Vote: aye 
Exhibit ;~It l: 
Vote: aye 
Exhibit l/ l 2: 
Vote: . aye 
Student Input to ABA Activities 
Action: p8ssed 
Prepaid Legal ServLces/ Student Participation 
Action: passed by acclaimation 
California Professional Responsibility Ex~m 
Action: failed 
Exhibit //13: Bi-lingual Education in Public Schools 
(on amendment to stress development of English proficiency) 
Vote: aje Action: failed 
(on main motion) Vote: aye Action: passed 
Exhibit #14: Reciprocal .Law Library Privileges 
(lost on reference for further study) 
Exhibit fft 5: Allowance of Extra Hours for Night S t.udents 
Vote: nay (see conclusion) Action: passed 
Exhibit f.h (): ETS llotl ine for LSAT Problems 
Vote: aye Action: passed 
Floor Resolutions----· 
1. On motion to appropriate $1000 for a survey of student 
bar associations (such as the LSSS) as a ~esource for all 
local organizations, and to appoint a National Coordinator 
to facilitat~ exchange of information: 
Vote: aye Action: passed 
2. On motion to publish finally approved text of all reso-
lutions in the Student Lawyer magazine: 
Vote: aye Action: passed 
CONCLUSION-----
The present time is a pivotal one for the ADA-LSD 
nationally, and certainly at the local level. As a whole 
the organization often suffers from credibility problems 
with its parent organization. Part of this stems frbm a 
lack of quantitative support from law students in general. 
Beyond the problem of absolute numbers however, lurks a 
more subtle qualitative one. Schools such as Michigan, 
which purport to exercise a "leadership" role in the 
field of legal education, seem unwilling to accepL a com-
parable role in the lobbying efforts of the DiviHion. As 
a result, many causes of undeniable merit are left to the 
efforts of their least able and articulate spokespersons. 
Although Hichi~an students have consistently been active 
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in promo L I np; a VtlrJ.ety of causes throu r;h af fin i~y, group&, 
. , ·;j . .", . 
we have sadly nc,.~Lect:.ed our cJu ty Lo expose t,he '' e l.dcr·s" of 
our profession to the problems "'hat they arc prone to over-
look. 
In at least two notable cases, the Indian Law Resolution 
and the Night Student Course Load R9solution, I felt obliged 
to vote against proposals of substantive merit, simply because 
they were poorly prepared and and hastily amended into an 
incomprehensible form guarranteed to confuse the issues and 
lead to cynical reactiou by the ABA House of Delegates. I 
certainly am not an elitist by nature, but after watching 
several meritorious proposals die at the hands of incompet-
ent proponents (or perhaps stagger through the LSD, only to 
provoke adverse reactions from our less emotional counter-
parts in the ABA), I believe it is time for the students of 
r.tichigan to use their experience and training in an immediate 
and tangible way to help further the common causes of law 
students and those in society affected by the legal profcs-
sion. 
The commitment requires, of necessity, more than skill 
and intelligence, and I again believe that it is unfair for 
Michigan students to withhold the benefits of their exper-
ience with a diverse student body. In one notable near-
fiasco of this summer's convention, a person of questionable 
credentials and even more questionable ethics proposed a 
facially appealling set of resolutions designed to bring 
an end to minority admissions problems. The proposals were 
ramroclded through in a flood of pseudo-sensitivity, despite 
dissenting- speeches by the sole member of the Black Caucus 
present on the floor and myself. A full-scale walkout in 
the next session was narrowly avert9d when a parliamentary 
challenge spear-headed by the Sixth Circuit overturned the 
earlier action and a temporary walkout in response to a 
request by the nlack Cm1cus killed the floor quorum for a 
revote. As the story was later explained to me, the sus-
picious nature of the resolutions was traceable to the fact 
that their sponsor was using minority issues as a spring-
board to garner large foundation grants for a pet project 
/3 
at;. Uerkeley - in which he had suhstanti al financial inter-ests,. 
Certainly, full partid pation by ?'!ichig-an and by the 
LSSS in Division activitit~ie::> will never ePase the had aspects 
of the organization and wiLl not automatically insure that 
important issues arc brought; home Lo the ABA in an i.ntell i_r~ont 
and articulate manner. However, l>y workin1~ through the 
Sixth Circuit, I believe it is possible for us to have a 
real impact upon the Division, and through it, the ABA. 
On October 1.6, the Circuit will be holding a roundtable 
conference in ~aledo. The choice of this site was not co-
incidental, but rather a delib~rate attempt by the other 
law schools in our area to encourage our involvement in a 
meaningful way. In closing, I would request that you con-
sider sendin~ at least one representative to accompany me 
as a liason to the other LSSS type or{_:;anizations who l'rill 
be there. I will continue to serve this organization as 
a voting and policy making representative on the Circuit 
and national level, however, I believe that it is also 
important for the LSSS to involve itself directly in the 
problems common to student governments in other area schools. 
I thank you for your attention to this report and 
will be gla~ to answer any questions it raises personally. 
James H. Schnare II 
1976 ABA CONVENTION REPORT 
Jim Schna~e, the official LSSS Liaison 
to the Ame~ican Ba~ Association-Law Stu-
dent Division, ~ecently filed the p~eceding 
~epo~t on his attendance at the ABA Con-
vention in Atlanta this sumrne~. (His atten-
dance was funded by t he Law School.) The 
full texts of the resolutions to which Jim 
refets in his report are on file in the 
LSSS office and should soon be appearing 
in the "Student Lawyer" magazine which is 
sent to all members of the ABA Law Student 
Division. Fo~ those who are -interested in 
speaking with Jim about the Convention or 
his votes, he is on the Agenda for the 
next LSSS meeting. 11 
lAST ANNUAL lAW StUDENT SURVEY 
By Crusader Rabbit 
Have you ever wondered what all of your fel-
low 1000 law students were thinking? Due to 
his extraordinary powers of ESP (and the 
uncanny ability to earesdrop on law students 
by hiding in the bushes), Crusader Rabbit 
has surveyed a random sample of law students 
and is pleased to release the following 
public opinion poll: 
(1 ) Do you like law school ? 
1st year students 2nd yr. 
31% 
30% 
39% ' 
3rd yr. 
11% 
83% 
6% 
Yes 38% 
No 9% 
Don't Know 53% 
(2) What do you like most about Law School? 
Coursework 
Faculty 
Fellow Students 
Beer Parties 
Other 
Not Pring 
(3) What do you 
Coursework 
Faculty 
Fellow Students 
Placement Office 
Res Gestae 
Everything 
Other 
Nothing 
1st yr. 
20% 
18% 
14% 
25% 
18% 
5% 
like least 
1st yr. 
14% 
11% 
29% 
0% 
6% 
5% 
9% 
26% 
2nd yr. 
11% 
8% 
15% 
43% 
11% 
12% 
about Law 
2nd yr. 
21% 
26% 
10% 
22% 
10% 
9% 
1% 
1% 
3rd yr. 
2% 
1% 
3% 
29% 
3% 
62% 
School'? 
3rd yr. 
10% 
19% 
2% 
31% 
14% 
24% 
0% 
0% 
(4) What do you intend to do after you 
graduate law school? 
1st yr_. 2nd yr. 3rd yr. 
Work for a law firm 24% 34% 34% 
Work for a corporation 21% 25% 25% 
Work for the government 23% 15% 6% 
Work for legal aid 14% 10% 4% 
Work in the public 18% 9% 3% 
interest 
Work at anything 0% 5% 18% 
Work at anything other 0% 2% 10% 
than la,.; 
/'5 
(5) What do you think is the purpose of 
Law School? 
1st yr 2nd yr 3rd yr. 
To teach you law 78% 
To teach you enough 6% 
Law to pass the bar 
exam 
To teach you enough law 2% 
to take a bar review 
course 
To teach you how to 5% 
think like-a lawyer 
To socialize you into 8% 
the role of a lawyer 
To teach you nothing 1% 
29% 
20% 
5% 
13% 
26% 
7% 
11% 
6% 
33'X, 
10% 
19% 
21% 
(6) How much time do you spend per week on 
Law School? 
1st yr. 2nd yr. 3rd yr. 
Under 20 hours 0% 2% 9% 
20-29 hours 7% 11% 22% 
30-39 hours 15% 21% 33% 
40-49 hours 24% 25% 14% 
50-59 hours 36% 23% l~% 
60 or more hours 18% 18% 18% 
(7) Do you think law professors, in general, 
are good teachers? 
1st yr. 2nd yr. 3rd yr. 
Yes 49'% 35% 22% 
No 11% 41% 73% 
Don't Knm.:r 40% 24"'/, 5% 
(8) Do you remember the following rules of 
law? (asked only of 2nd & 3rd yenr 
students) 
2nd yr. 3rd yr. 
The Parol Evidence 31% 18% 
Rule 
The rule in Shelley's 6% 1% 
case 
The Erie Doctrine 43% 21 /,, 
Palsgraf v. LIRR 37% llj.% 
(both Cardozo and 
Andrews views) 
Larceny by Bailee 22% 11% 
Incidental and Con- 18% 13% 
sequential Damages 
The Rule Against Per- 9% 1% 
petuities 
Res Judicata and Col- 29% 19% 
lateral Estoppel 
RG HANK TNGS 
------
Due to the fact that so few teams are having 
good years, the RG panel of experts has 
changed its method of ranking the teams. 
Each expert now picks his top 15 teams, and 
points are awarded on a 20,18,16,14,12,10 ,9, 
8, .•. ,2,1 basis. 
1. Michigan 
2. UCLA 
3. Pittsburgh 
4. Nebraska 
5. Oklahoma 
6. usc 
7. Ohio State 
8. Miss ouri 
9. Maryland 
10. Georgia 
11. Notre Dame 
12. Texas Tech 
13. Kansas 
14. Florida 
15. Texas 
16 . Oklahoma State 
17. California 
18. Arkansas 
19 . Mississippi 
. l 
II I ~ nv s oR£ Tlf.£ 
~. rjf 
•;. ... 
Points 
140 
120 
118 
92 
86 
62 
61 
55 
53 
43 
27 
24 
23 
12 
11 
9 
6 
2 
1 
Jb 
Michigan at Northwest ern (40 1/2) 
Ohio State at Wisconsin (20 1/2) 
Minnesota at Michigan State (7 1/2) 
Illinois at Purdue (2 1/2) 
Indiana (9 1/2) at Iowa 
Colorado (6 1/2) at Oklahoma State 
Iowa State (10 l/2)· at Missouri 
Oklahoma at Kansas (6 1/2) 
Kansas State (26 1/2) at Nebraska 
Alabama at Tennessee (10 1/2) 
Georgia Tech (12 1/2) at Auburn 
Miami, Florida (14 1/2) at Pittsburgh 
Vanderbilt (17 1/2) at Georgia 
Brown at Cornell (10 1/2) 
Columbia (13 1/2) at Yale 
Harvard at Dartmouth (3 1/2) 
Oregon·(27 1/2) at Notre Dame 
Maryland at Wake Forest (13 1/2) 
North Carolina State (7 l/2)at North C~rolin 
Syracuse (20 l/2) at Penn State 
Baylor (7 1/2) at Texas A & M 
Texas Tech at Rice (24 1/2) 
Mississippi at South Carolina (3 1/2) 
Kentucky (10 1/2) at LSU 
Florida at Florida State (13 1/2) 
Washington State (20 1/2) at UCLA 
PRO 
Detroit (6 1/2) at Washington 
NY Giants (13 1/2) at Minnesota 
Philadelphia at Green Bay (4 1/2) 
Chicago (3 1/2) at Los Angeles 
Cleveland at Atlanta ( 3 1/2) 
Seattle at Tampa Bay (6 1/2) 
Dallas at St. Louis (10 1/2) 
New Orleans (12 l/2) at San Francisco 
Baltimore at Buffalo (11 1/2) 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (3 1/ 2) 
Oakland at Denver ( 7 1/2) 
Kansas City (10 1/2) at Miami 
Houston at San Diego (6 1/2) 
NY Jets (13 1/2) at New England 
TIEBREAKER: How many points will be 
scored in the Big Ten this week? 
STANDING & NEXT WEEK'S GAMES~ 
AFC W L T NFC W L T 
Pittsburgh 4 1 0 Dallas 4 1 0 
Cincinnati 4 1 0 Detroit 2 2 1 
Oakland 3 2 0 Green Bay 2 3 0 
Los Angeles 2 3 0 Hitmesota 1 3 1 
Kansas City 1 4 0 Sto Louis 1 4 0 
Oakland at Pittsburgh 
Kansas City at Detroit 
Cincinnati at Minnesota 
St. Louis at Green,Bay 
Los Angeles at Dallas 
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~1TRAT-O-t1ATIC POOTBALL 
'l'he Week in Reviet-·H 
The undefea.ted Dallas Cot'i'hoys 
of 1973 were knocked off by the 1972 
Steelers* 20 to 17. Dallas lost 4 
fumblea, threw art interception, and 
had two punts blocked- l'lh1 ch l-Ias quite 
enough to counteract the far,t that 
they rolled up nearly 500 yards em 
offense (as compared. to Pittsburgh • s 
201) and ran off almost thirty more 
plays than the Stealers. 
In other games, Oakland continued 
to win, this time over Detroit (who 
m.issed a chance to gain ground on the 
Cowboys) by a score of 26 to 10. 
Minnesota won its first, a 24-0 past-
ing of the Cardinals. Cincinnati 
got bac}{ on the right track at the 
expense of the confused and confusing 
L.Ae Ra.m.s. It remains to be seen 
\'lhether Los Angeles will be a force 
in the AFC race as expected he:fore 
the season. Finallyv the 1970 Chi efs 
dropped their fourth in a row, this 
loss coming at the hands of Green Bay, 
41-24. The Pack scored their highes~ 
point total in two seasons, at Kansas 
City. 
.... 
FOOTBALL POLL 
For the third straight week the poll en-
trants could have done better by tossing a 
coin to make their picks. The median 
individual score was a low 16-24 and the 
consensus was 12-28. 
The winning entry was signed by none other 
than Jimmy (The Greek) Snyder. Jimmy picked 
31 winners by applying the exciting and 
challenging method of playing the official 
Las Vegas spreads i;lgainst those appearing on 
the poll. For anyone else who wants to be 
relieved of the tremendour pressure of pick-
ing the winners by themselves, these cook-
books picks can be found weekly in the 
Wednesday Free Press. J;n previous weeks 
this method would have produced approximately 
500 records. Anyway, . if the Greek is in 
town this weekend he can pick up his prize 
at K-43 Lawyers' Club: 
In the battle for the cellar, Mark Kellman's 
bid for an unprecedented Triple Crown was 
stopped by Rick Durden, whose 6-34 "bested" 
Marks by four games . · 
Here are the top 10 to date in the cumula-
tive poll: 
1) Gary Peters 75-42 
2) (Tie) "Ducky" Schofield 68-49 
2) (Tie) Greg Nelson 68-49 
4) Keith Ewing 66-51 
5) Greg Need 64-53 
6) (Tie) Stew Olson 63-54 
6) (Tie) Ross "Iceman" ·Shugan 63-54 
8) Greg Cross 62-57 
9) Fred Fathe 61-56 
10) (Tie) Dave Brown 60-57 
10) (Tie) Blake Harrop 60-57 
63 people are still eligible for this prize. 
Now on to this weekend's games. In light of 
the low scores of the past three weeks 
(averging 49-68), I have tried to soften up 
the spreads this time. For the benefit of 
new entrants the rules are as follows. 
Circle winners and cross out losers, and 
place the page in the box outside ~oom 100 
before 5 p.m. Friday or under the door at 
K-43 Lawyer's Club before noon on Saturday. 
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COLLEGE 
Michigan at Northwestern (40 1/2) 
Ohio State at Wisconsin (20 1/2) 
Minnesota at Michigan State (7 1/2) 
Illinois at Purdue (2 1/2) 
Indiana (9 1/2) at Iowa 
Colorado (6 1/2) at Oklahoma State 
Iowa State (10 1/2) at Missouri 
Oklahoma at Kansas (6 1/2) 
Kansas State (26 1/2) at Nebraska 
Alabama at Tennessee (10 1/2) 
Georgia Tech (12 1/2) at Auburn 
Miami, Florida (14 1/2) at Pittsburgh 
Vanderbilt (17 1/2) at Georgia 
Brown at Cornell (10 1/2) 
Columbia (13 1/2) at Yale 
Harvard at Dartmouth (3 1/2) 
Oregon (27 1/2) at Notre Dame 
Maryland at Wake Forest (13 1/2) 
North Carolina State (7 l/2)at North Carolina 
Syracuse (20 1/2) at Penn State 
Baylor (7 1/2) at Texas A & M 
Texas Tech at Rice (24 1/2) 
Mississippi at South Carolina (3 1/2) 
Kentucky (10 1/2) at LSU 
Florida at Florida State (13 1/2) 
Washington State (20 1/2) at UCLA 
PRO 
Detroit (6 1/2) at Washington 
NY Giants (13 1/2) at Minnesota 
Philadelphia at Green Bay (4 1/2) 
Chicago (3 1/2) at Los Angeles 
Cleveland at Atlanta ( 3 1/2) 
Seattle at Tampa Bay (6 1/2) 
Dallas at St. Louis (10 1/2) 
New Orleans (12 1/2) at San Francisco 
Baltimore at Buffalo (11 1/2) 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (3 1/2) 
Oakland at Denver ( 7 1/2) 
Kansas City (10 1/2) at Miami 
Houston at San Diego (6 1/2) 
NY Jets (13 1/2) at New England 
TIEBREAKER: How many points will be 
scored in the Big Ten this week? 
NAME: __________________________________ _ 
FOR YoUR OWAI REFER£NG.€. 
RECDR.D YoUR Cl-IO ICES oN 
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